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Sources and types of variation

Image source: https://steemit.com/science/@sallyquin/variations-in-population-2
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The human genome project



The human genome project

~3 billion bases
23 chromosome pairs
Can only “read” 500 bp at once

$$$    3 billion dollars   $$$
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The “reference” genome

“RP-11”



The “reference” genome

RP-11
half African, half European

70% of the reference 2010

Chinese

European

European



The utility of the reference genome

All humans are ~99.9% similar on a DNA level

On average unrelated people have a 1 base difference every 1,000 
bases.



What does genomic variation look like?
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What does genomic variation look like?

Reference

Person of interest

...ATCGGAATAGCGAGTA...
   ATGGGAATAGCTAGTA

Reference

Person of interest

...ATCGGAATAGCGAGTA...
ATCGGAATAG    TA

Reference

Person of interest

...ATC   GGAATAGCGAGTA...
ATCTCAGGAATAGCGAGTA

SNP

Deletion

Insertion



Analyzing genomes: alignment

Chop up genome

Line pieces up to 
reference genome to 
find where they go

Human reference genome



Analyzing genomes: alignment



              ATGCGCCC              GGTATAC...
...CCATAG    TATGCGCC    CGGAAATTT
...CCAT   CTATATGCG     TCGGAAATT  CGGTATAC
...CCAT GGCTATATG    CTATCGGAAA   GCGGTATA
...CCA AGGCTATAT    CCTATCGGA   TTGCGGTA  C...
...CCA AGGCTATAT  GCCCTATCG    TTTGCGGT
...CC  AGGCTATAT   CCCTATCG AAATTTGC   ATAC...
...CC TAGGCTATA GCGCCCTA   GAAATTTG  GTATAC...

...CCATAGGCTATATGCGCCCTATCGGCAATTTGCGGTATAC...

Analyzing genomes: alignment

Human reference genome



              ATGCGCCC              GGTATAC...
...CCATAG    TATGCGCC    CGGAAATTT
...CCAT   CTATATGCG     TCGGAAATT  CGGTATAC
...CCAT GGCTATATG    CTATCGGAAA   GCGGTATA
...CCA AGGCTATAT    CCTATCGGA   TTGCGGTA  C...
...CCA AGGCTATAT  GCCCTATCG    TTTGCGGT
...CC  AGGCTATAT   CCCTATCG AAATTTGC   ATAC...
...CC TAGGCTATA GCGCCCTA   GAAATTTG  GTATAC...

...CCATAGGCTATATGCGCCCTATCGGCAATTTGCGGTATAC...

Analyzing genomes: alignment

We found 
a SNP!



The utility of the reference genome

From the National Institutes of Health website:

● The Human Genome Project has already fueled the discovery of 
more than 1,800 disease genes.

● There are now more than 2,000 genetic tests for human 
conditions. These tests enable patients to learn their genetic risks 
for disease and also help healthcare professionals to diagnose 
disease.

●  In 2010, the third phase of the HapMap project was published, with 
data from 11 global populations. HapMap data have accelerated 
the search for genes involved in common human diseases, and 
have already yielded impressive results in finding genetic 
factors involved in conditions ranging from age-related 
blindness to obesity.



The utility of the reference genome



Thought experiment: extra chromosome

Reference chromosome

...
Reference chromosome

What if the individual these 
sequences came from has an 
extra, completely new 
chromosome?

Sequences from a person of interest



Thought experiment: extra chromosome

...

What if the individual these 
sequences came from has an 
extra, completely new 
chromosome?

Sequences from a person of interest

Leftover sequences!



African-ancestry populations

Known to be more genetically diverse than other 
populations

Higher prevalence of asthma than other populations 
(controlling for environment)

Understudied relative to European populations

Consortium on Asthma among African-ancestry 
Populations in the Americas (CAAPA) collected 
sequencing data from ~900 individuals, half with asthma, 
half without



CAAPA data overview



CAAPA data overview

Sherman et al 2019



Sequences missed by alignment

Reference

True sequenced genome (unknown)
non ref sequence

T
T

T

T

T

T

A

T
Sequenced genome reconstruction, standard methods

SNP discovered

Sequencing 
reads get 
aligned to 
reference 
genome

Don’t line up to ref, 
typically ignored



Don’t line up to ref, 
typically ignored

Discovering insertions

...

125,715 distinct sequences
totaling nearly 

300,000,000 bases

910 people



Don’t line up to ref, 
typically ignored

Discovering insertions

...

300,000,000 bases
= 

10% of the size of the human 
genome!

910 people



Insertion size distribution

Sherman et al 2019



Don’t line up to ref, 
typically ignored

Discovering insertions

...

125,715 distinct sequences
totaling nearly 

300,000,000 bases

910 people

can link to reference



Known insertion locations in reference

Sherman et al 2019



Prevalence in the 910 individuals

● 26.7% (33,599/125,715) found in multiple people
○ In total, these make up 80,098,092 bases

● On average, each person had 859 of these insertions
● 16,068,045 bases match well to a Chinese genome or a 

Korean genome assembly, with another 105,098,989 
matching somewhat well

Are we really all 99.9% identical?
It depends how we measure.

But probably not.



There’s still more to be found

Sherman et al 2019



What next?

We’re diverse! We need more references to represent us all.

Reference 1

Reference 2

Reference 3
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Placing assembled contigs

Assembled contig

Mates, which aligned to 
reference

chr1:5000
chr1:5004
chr1:5010
chr1:5045

chr1:4995

chr1:5030
chr1:5017

Reference Genome, chr1:4950-5050



Pan-genome contigs in SGDP individuals



296.5 Mb, 16.6 Mb in Korean and Chinese assemblies

Sherman et al (2018). Nature Genetics.



Pan-genome contig presence/absence


